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Abstract
Concerns about students’ difficulties in statistics and probability and a lack of research in this area outside of
western countries led to a case study which explored form five (14 to 16 year olds) students’ ideas in this area.
The study focussed on probability, descriptive statistics and graphical representations. This paper presents and
discusses the ways in which students made sense of probability constructs (equally likely and proportional rea-
soning) obtained from the individual interviews. The findings were interpreted in relation to cultural perspective.
The findings revealed that many of the students used strategies based on cultural experiences (beliefs, everyday
and school experiences) and intuitive strategies. While the results of the study confirm a number of findings of
other researchers, the findings go beyond those discussed in the literature. The use of beliefs, everyday and school
experiences was considerably more common than that discussed in literature. The paper concludes by suggesting
some implications for teachers and researchers.
Keywords: probabilistic thinking, culture, equally likely, independence, proportional reasoning, high school stu-
dents, implications for practice
1. Introduction
. . . the learning of probability is essential to help prepare students for life, since random events and chance
phenomena permeate our lives and environment (Gal, 2005, p. 40).
The above quote by Ido Gal reminds us that probability is part of our everyday life. It influences how we make
individual and collective decisions in everyday activities. For example, many games of chance are ruled by the
roll of dice, toss of a coin or random numbers that computer games use. There are also the weekly lottos and “Big
Wednesday Draws”. Many other areas of our lives are increasingly being described in probabilistic terms. We hear
that a court case has been decided beyond “reasonable doubt”. “Doctors say that that they are 95% confident that
a new medicine is effective”. Decisions concerning risk and opinion polling are made using an understanding of
probabilistic reasoning. As Pratt (2005, p. 171) writes:
Indeed it seems probability is one of the few areas of mathematics that informs explicitly the way in which we
conduct our everyday lives.
According to (Gal, 2002), people need to statistically and critically evaluate examples such as above and where
appropriate communicate their opinions to others verbally and in writing. Moreover, Gal claims that anyone who
lacks these skills is functionally illiterate as a productive worker, an informed consumer or a responsible citizen.
However, people without probability knowledge may be misled or have difficulty in interpreting and critically
evaluating such information. Best (2001) claims that consumers need to understand that statistics is a social
construct and that people debating social problems may choose statistics selectively and present them to support
their point of view. He notes that people often choose to rely on an author’s interpretation rather than engage
adequately with such information.
The importance of probability in everyday life have led to calls for an increased attention to this strand in the math-
ematics curriculum (Jones et al., 2007; Ministry of Education, 2007; Pratt, 2005; Schield, 2010). For example,
Schield argues that one of the most important goals for teaching statistics in schools should be to prepare students
to deal with the statistical information that increasingly impacts on their lives and environments. According to Gal
(2005) attention to real-world demands should be part of the consideration that guide what gets taught, assessed
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and valued in the statistics classroom.
Greer and Mukhopaday (2005) assert that probability is a tool that helps quantify uncertainty. They claim that real
life data is variable and probability helps us describe and quantify how things vary. As a result probability is not
something that helps us to gamble or play games of chance, it helps to investigate the real world we live in and
respond critically to claims made by others. The authors add that probability has been usually taught as part of the
statistics strand and is often considered as the harder and less relevant topic. However, probability is an important
learning area in its own right and should be learned for its sake. In recognition of the importance of probability
in both school and out of school settings, there has been a movement in many countries to include probability at
every level in the mathematics curricula. In western countries such as New Zealand (Ministry of Education, 2007)
these developments are reflected in official documents and in materials produced for teachers. Statistics is one of
the three strands in the new curriculum document and seen as critical in the learning of mathematics. The use
of meaningful contexts and drawing on students’ experiences and understandings is recommended for enhancing
the students’ understanding of probability (Ministry of Education, 2007; Watson, 2006). Paralleling these moves,
Fiji has also produced a new mathematics prescription at the primary level that gives more emphasis to statistics
at this level (Fijian Ministry of Education, 1994) although probability is first introduced in the early years at the
secondary level.
From the above ideas it can be argued that informal probability is firmly established in common culture. Formal
probability is mostly introduced in the early years as a model of chance in the context of random events which
we hope students see as random. As such there is a potential for conflict and interactions between the knowledge
of chance and probability which students acquire informally and mainly outside school and formal knowledge
that schools present (Amir & Willuams, 1999). Indeed we may be building the model of probability on a weak
foundation.
Jones et al. (2007) raised concerns about the lack of research in probability education outside of western countries.
The researchers advocated large and small scale studies that examined group and cultural differences on students’
thinking in decision making and probability estimation tasks. While some research (Chiesi & Primi, 2009; Peard,
1995; Polaki, 2002) has been undertaken outside of western countries, these studies relate strongly to American or
English research and do not focus on how the culture of the subjects may have impacted on their decision making
(Greer & Mukhopadhyay, 2005).
The aim of this paper is to examine the influence of culture in probabilistic thinking. Specifically, it discusses
findings from a case study which explored statistical ideas of high school students in Fiji (Sharma, 1997). The
paper is organised in five sections. First of all, it attempts to define culture and review literature on aspects of
culture in mathematics education. Second, it briefly explains research in probability education. After providing
a brief overview of Sharma study, the paper discusses the results and interprets the findings. In the final section,
some suggestions for teaching and learning and research are considered.
2. Culture and Mathematics Education
Historically the emergence of probability from games of chance (Batanero, Henry, & Parzysz, 2005; Bishop, 1988;
Gabriel, 1996) makes it clear how probabilistic thinking is culturally embedded. Gabriel discussed the complex
relationship between gambling and spirituality among indigenous American people. Indeed this cultural knowl-
edge is important when teaching students from this community. However, there appears to be minimal literature
that deals with the educational implications of the cultural perspective in statistics education (Shaughnessy, 1992;
2007). This is surprising because statistics educators can lead the way in this regard. Rossman, Chance and Medina
(2006) and Scheaffer (2006) claim that whereas mathematics educators often regard context as an obstacle that can
obscure the abstract mathematical ideas at the core of the problem, statistics educators usually recognise that their
world is indeed embedded in context. They state that students need multiple opportunities to relate their comments
to the context when drawing conclusions. Perhaps it is easy for statistics educators to embrace the importance of
culture although it does not mean that culture is less important for mathematics education. This section draws on
relevant literature from mathematics education research to explore these issues in depth.
There are several obstacles facing any researcher who wishes to examine issues in statistics education through a
cultural lens (see Bishop, 1988; Lubienski, 2000). Additionally, culture is situated at the intersection of several
areas of inquiry including those involving race, power and social class (Presmeg, 2007). This complexity may pose
major challenges for researchers working in this area. First, because of the specialised nature of academic fields,
statistics education researchers might not be familiar with emerging research and perspectives relating to culture
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and power. According to Lubienski (2000) researchers wishing to conduct cultural studies of statistics classrooms
need to be grounded not only in statistics education research but also in research from fields such as linguistics,
anthropology and sociology. This may be particularly difficult because the perspectives guiding studies of culture
in these fields have been both highly debated and shifting (Bishop, 1988; Nasir et al., 2008; Vithal & Skovsmose,
1997; Wax, 1993; Zaslavsky, 1998). Scholars have even promoted cultural difference model in which the language
and practices of all students need to be considered in the classroom.
Secondly, mathematics and statistics curricula have been slow to change due primarily to a popular and widespread
belief that mathematics is culture free knowledge (Benn & Burton, 1996; Bishop, 1988). The argument is that the
probability of rolling a six on a fair die is one-sixth wherever you are. However, as Bishop points out as soon
as one begins to focus on the context of this statement ones beliefs in universality of mathematics tends to feel
challenged. Additionally, people think about probability in different ways and these views can be manifested in
their thought processes.
In the last decade, the field of research into the role of culture in mathematics education has evolved from ethno-
mathematics, critical mathematics education and everyday mathematics although these perspectives are connected
(Bishop, 1988; Nasir et al., 2008; Vithal & Skovsmose, 1997). Ethnomathematics is the study of cultural aspects
of mathematics (D’Ambrosio, 2001). It encompasses a broad cluster of identifiable groups, ideas ranging from dis-
tinct numerical and mathematical systems to multicultural mathematics education (Zaslavsky, 1998). From these
perspectives, an attempt has been made to develop an alternative mathematics education or culturally responsive
pedagogy which expresses social awareness and political responsibility (Averill et al., 2009; Martin, 2006; Vithal
& Skovsmose, 1997).
It must be acknowledged that the notion of culture has been contested and given varied and sometimes competing
definitions and interpretations in the literature (Nasir et al., 2008; Vithal & Skovsmose, 1997; Zaslavsky, 1998).
Bishop (1988, p. 5) favoured the following definition of culture:
Culture consists of a complexity of shared understandings which serves as a medium through which individual
human minds interact in communication with one another.
Presmeg (2007) stated that while the above definition highlights the communicative function of culture that is
particularly relevant in teaching and learning mathematics, it does not focus on the dynamic view of culture that
results in cultural change over time due to movement between different social groups. Presmeg viewed culture as
an all-encompassing umbrella construct that enters into all the activities of humans in their communicative and
social enterprise (2007, p. 437). Presmeg adds that researchers may speak of the culture of a society, of a school
and culture in all these levels of scale can impact on the mathematical learning of students. According to Presmeg,
the mathematics classroom itself is one place in which culture is contested, negotiated and manifested.
This paper draws on a perspective of culture with roots in Vygotskian theory of learning (Vygotsky, 1978). In
this perspective, culture can be described as a group of people’s shared way of living. It is used to encompass
commonly experienced aspects of the groups lives such as shared knowledge, backgrounds, values, beliefs, forms
of expression and behaviours that may impact classroom interactions (Nickson, 1992). This means that the cultural
practices that we engage in as we move across everyday, school and professional contexts both shape and constitute
our learning. However, this can become a complicated concept in schools in which school and classroom cultures
exist within broader cultural contexts. Students’ home and school cultures may be very different from one another
which means students need to operate differently in these contexts while for other students these cultures may be
more compatible (Abbas, 2002; Averill et al., 2009; Bourdieu, 1984; Clark, 2001).
The above definition resonates with principles of socio-cultural theories combined with elements of constructivist
theory which provide a useful model of how students learn mathematics. Constructivist theory in its various
forms, is based on a generally agreed principle that learners actively construct ways of knowing as they strive
to reconcile present experiences with already existing knowledge (Barker, 2001; Confrey & Kazak, 2006; von
Glasersfeld, 1993). Students are no longer viewed as passive absorbers of mathematical knowledge conveyed by
adults; rather they are considered to construct their own meanings actively by reformulating the new information
or restructuring their prior knowledge through reflection (Cobb, 1994). This active construction process may result
in misconceptions and alternative views as well as the students learning the concepts intended by the teacher.
Another notion of socio-cultural theory derives its origins from the work of socio-cultural theorists such as Vygot-
sky (1978) and Lave (1991) who suggest that learning should be thought of more as the product of a social process
and less as an individual activity. In this perspective learning is viewed as developing greater participation in both
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in-school and out-of-school contexts. There is strong emphasis on social interactions, language, experience, col-
laborative learning environments, catering for cultural diversity, and contexts for learning in the learning process
rather than cognitive ability only.
Indeed a significant issue for mathematics education is the dilemma of how to investigate and incorporate cultural
(out-of-school) mathematics in school mathematics classrooms in ways that are meaningful to students and that
do not trivialise the mathematical ideas inherent in cultural practices. Nasir et al. (2008) as part of a study on
thinking and learning across contexts, asked college students to solve average problems in two ways. In one set
of tasks, the problems were framed by basketball practices and the other were given in the format of a typical
school mathematics worksheet. The researchers report that some of the subjects demonstrated rich mathematical
problem solving strategies in non-school context in a form markedly different from what we typically consider
school knowledge. These findings led these researchers to reject the notion that knowledge as independent and
hence transportable, it is dependent on context. Similar suggestions have been made by Gal (2004). Gal refers to
two main type of contexts (situations in which data is interpreted), enquiry and reader. In enquiry contexts people
act as data producers (eg statisticians and researchers) and usually interpret their own data whereas reader contexts
emerge in everyday life situations such as watching television or reading newspapers and require people to evaluate
someone else’s others. He questioned the assumption that students who learn to process data (school settings) can
transfer these skills to interpreting and critically evaluating statistical information (everyday situations). For Gal,
statistical knowledge is contingent upon the context or setting. This view led Gal (2004) to develop a dynamic
model of statistical literacy which focuses not only on cognitive skills including critical thinking but also on the
dispositional aspects such as beliefs, values and attitudes. However, Gal does not refer to cultural knowledge
explicitly in his model.
The above body of research on the relationship between cultural knowledge and domain knowledge provides an
important lens through which we can understand and study probability classrooms which are sometimes considered
culture-free.
3. Research on Probability
A number of research studies from different theoretical perspectives show that students tend to have conceptions
about probability which impact on their learning. Some prevalent ways of thinking which inhibit the learning of
probability are discussed below.
3.1 Representativeness
According to this strategy students make decisions about the likelihood of an event based upon how similar the
event is to the population from which it is drawn or how similar the event is to the process by which the outcome
is generated (Kahneman & Tversky, 1963). A consequence of beliefs in representativeness lead to the negative
and positive recency effects. Students exhibiting the negative recency effect tend to assign a higher probability for
flipping a tail on the fifth flip if four heads have occurred in a row. On the other hand, those using the positive
recency effect believe that it is more likely to flip a head on the fifth flip due to the belief that the pattern will con-
tinue (Shaughnessy, 1992). Chiesi and Primi (2009) investigated recency effects in primary and college students.
Results indicated that positive recency effect decreased with age whereas no age related differences were found for
the negative recency effect.
3.2 Equiprobility
People tend to think that symmetrical objects such as coins and dice always produce outcomes which are equally
likely. For example, if one tosses two coins, one is more likely to get the outcome one head and one tail than to
get, say, two heads. However, many people assume that all outcomes have an equal chance of occurring (Lecoutre,
1992). Lecoutre also found that the equiprobability bias was highly resistant to change.
Confronting pupils with the total of two dice in a computer based environment, Pratt (2005) also identified re-
sponses in accordance with equiprobability. He concluded that students base their decisions in random experi-
ments on different types or internal and external resources. Regarding equiprobability, internal resources such as
unpredictability, irregularity and fairness are mainly in play.
3.3 Proportionality Misconception
Proportional reasoning is critical to understanding of making predictions in probability situations. Research indi-
cates that students think the bigger the absolute size of something the higher the probability (Shaughnessey, 2007;
Watson & Callingham, 2003). Hence it is more likely to choose a red marble from a bag with 10 red and 20 blue
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ones than choosing one from a bag of 5 red and 10 blue ones. A large spinner is more likely to come with a win
than a smaller spinner even when the relative areas are the same.
Green (1991) asked questions where not only the total numbers of balls were different but also the proportions
of colours in the containers. For instance, in one task middle school students were asked to compare bags with
12 black and 4 white counters and 20 black and 20 white counters. The specific question was: Which bag would
give a better chance of giving a black counter? Green identified four strategies across similarly structured items:
choose the bag with more total counters, choose the bag with more black counters, choose the bag with the greater
black-white difference and choose the bag with the greater black:white ratio.
3.4 Beliefs
Research (Amir & Williams, 1999; Sharma, 1997; Truran, 1994) show that a number of students think that their
results depend on a force, beyond their control, which determines the eventual outcome of an event. Amir and
Williams (1999) interviewed thirty-eight 11 to 12-year- old students in their first year of secondary school about
their concepts of chance and luck, their beliefs and attributions, and their probabilistic thinking. Some pupils
thought God controls everything that happens in the world while others thought God chooses to control, or does
not control anything in the world. There were also beliefs directly related to coins and dice; for instance, when
throwing a coin tails is luckier.
Zimmermann and Jones (2002) studied high school students’ thinking and beliefs by confronting them with prob-
lems involving two-dimensional probability simulations. Various student beliefs emerged from their analysis of the
data. They categorised these into helpful or problematic beliefs. What they found was disturbing was the fact that
some students believed, albeit to different degrees that simulation cannot be used to model a real-world probability
problem.
Probability educators should realise that the students they teach are not new slates waiting to have the formal
theories of probability written upon them. The students already have their own built-in pre-conceptions, biases and
beliefs about probability and these cannot, as it were, be simply wiped away by rolling dice and tossing coins. If
student conceptions are to be addressed in the process of teaching, then it is important for teachers of probability
to become aware of the alternative conceptions (cultural experiences, beliefs, values) that students bring to classes
and teach accordingly.
4. Overview of Study
Overall, the Sharma (1997) study was designed to investigate what ideas do form five students have about statistics,
and how do they construct these. The secondary school selected for the research was a typical high school. The
sample consisted of a class of 29 students aged 14 to 16 years of which 19 were girls and 10 were boys. According
to the teacher, none of the students in the sample had received any in – depth teaching on probability prior to the
interviews. 14 students participated in the individual interviews. This group of 14 was representative of the larger
group in terms of abilities and gender.
4.1 Tasks
The instrument consisted of probability and statistics tasks, each with a series of questions. Due to space limi-
tations, data from two probability tasks are reported here. In contrast to traditional pedagogic setups which are
limited to closed questions, in all tasks students were provided opportunities to either explain their thinking or
express their opinions. The two tasks are described below.
In situations such as tossing a coin (a one-stage experiment), the outcomes are said to be equally likely, the par-
ticular one that does occur when a coin is tossed being purely a matter of chance. The theoretical probability
can be based on an analysis of the sample space and uses number or simple geometric measures to determine the
likelihood. The advertisement regarding the sex of a baby (Item 1) explored students’ understanding of the equally
likely concept in everyday context.
Item 1: Advertisement involving sex of a baby
Expecting a baby? Wondering whether to buy pink or blue?
I can GUARANTEE to predict the sex of your baby correctly.
Just send $20 and a sample of your recent handwriting.
Money-back guarantee if wrong!
Write to. . . ...............................................
What is your opinion about this advertisement?
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The comparison of probabilities problems, Items 2A and 2B were used to explore students’ conceptions of pro-
portional reasoning which is crucial to a conceptual understanding of probability. It is fundamental to making
connections between populations and samples drawn from these populations and hence provides a basis for statis-
tical inference.
Item 2A: Black and white marble problem
Meena and Ronit have some marbles. Meena is 10 years old. In her box, there are 10 white
marbles and 20 black ones. Ronit is only 8 years old. In her box there are 20 white marbles and
60 black ones. They play a game. The winner is the child who pulls out a white marble first.
If both take out a white marble at the same time then no one is the winner and the game has to
go on. Ronit claims that Meena has a greater chance of pulling out a white marble because she
is older, and cleverer.
What is your opinion about this?
Item 2B: Red and blue marble problem Box A and Box B are filled with red and blue marbles as follows:
Box A Box B
6 red 60 red
4 blue 40 blue
Each box is shaken. You want to get a blue marble, but you are only allowed to pick one
marble without looking.
Which box should you choose? Please explain your answer.
4.2 Interviews
Each student was interviewed individually by the researcher in a room away from the rest of the class. The
interviews were tape recorded for analysis. Each interview lasted about 40 to 50 minutes. Paper, pencil and a
calculator were provided for the student if he or she needed it. The students were told that the purpose of the
interview was to find out what they knew about probability, it was not a test.
4.3 Analysis of Data
Analysis of the interview responses indicated that the students used a variety of strategies for solving the proba-
bility problems. The data also revealed that many of the students held beliefs and used strategies based on prior
knowledge which, would turn to inhibit their development of formal probability ideas. Informed by research (Tarr
& Jones, 1997; Watson & Callingham, 2003), the researcher created a simple four stage-based rubric that could
be helpful for describing research results relating to students’ probabilistic conceptions, planning instruction in
probability and dissemination of findings to mathematics educators. The four categories in the rubric are: non
response, non-statistical, partial-statistical and statistical. These are described in Table 1.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the four categories of responses
Response Type Descriptors
Non-response Due to reading or writing difficulty, students are unable to ex-
plain their thinking and often guess answers. With respect to
statistical terminology, students provide random or inappropri-
ate explanations. Complete silence, I don’t know, I have forgot-
ten the rule, I just guessed.
Non-statistical responses Refer to everyday and school experiences or make connections
with other learning areas. Problems with language Refer to be-
liefs, luck, superstition, religion Hold the pervasive belief that
they can control outcomes of events.
Partial-statistical responses Adapted the rules or applied them inappropriately. Refer to rep-
resentativeness, proportionality misconception, equiprobability
biases. Could not adequately explain reasoning Refer to out-
come approach Inconsistent reasoning.
Statistical responses Able to justify reasoning by using classical or frequentist inter-
pretation Extend rules to unfamiliar situations Uses numerical
probabilities to justify reasoning. Listing the sample space.
5. Results and Discussion
This section reports data on students’ understanding of equally likely and proportional reasoning constructs. In this
paper the main focus is on the non-statistical responses (in which students made connections with cultural experi-
ences). Extracts from typical individual interviews are used for illustrative purposes. Throughout the discussion, I
is used for the interviewer and S n for the nth student.
5.1 Equally Likely Outcomes
None of the students were considered statistical on Item 1. This could be due to the context of the task or lan-
guage difficulties. Most of the responses fell in the middle two categories (partial-statistical and non-statistical).
The non-statistical category consisted of students’ responses which related the data to their beliefs and everyday
experiences in non-statistical ways. There was no evidence of students integrating theoretical and experimental
views of probability. Strong influences of religious beliefs were apparent when students were asked to comment
on the advertisement. Even when challenged about how the people placing the advertisement could make money,
the students could not see that roughly half the babies born would be girls and half would be boys. Anyone can
expect to be right in half the number of cases just by guessing. Even if predictions are made incorrectly, some will
not bother to complain anyway. Even if they did, a clear profit can be made on 50% of the all the $20 payments
sent in. The powerful nature of their religious beliefs is reflected in the response of student 17:
As I have told you before that God creates all human beings. He is the one who decides whether a boy is born or
a girl is born. Unless and until like now the . . . . . . . have made a machine if one is pregnant and they can go there
and they tell you whether the baby is a girl or a boy. But they can’t tell until the baby is 8 months old. So that it
means that the God created like that before we can’t tell that the baby is a male or a female.
The three students who referred to previous experience when commenting on the advertisement regarding the sex
of the baby, said that the advertisement was placed just to earn money. When asked to explain their thinking,
students talked about businesses putting advertisements to sell their products.
5.2 Proportional Reasoning
A minority of responses were statistical in nature. Two students in the study showed a firm grasp of the ratio
concept on the first task and four on the second. For example, student 2 and student 12 were not only able to say
that age did not matter in chance games, but were also able to work out the correct probabilities for Meena and
Ronit. Additionally, four students were not only able to say that it did not matter which box with red and blue
marbles one should choose but were also able to work out the correct probabilities for the two boxes.
The data showed that in 11 cases, students did not use a statistical model but based their reasoning on their cultural
beliefs and experiences. Two common beliefs identified on the proportional reasoning tasks related to causality
and outcomes being controlled. Five students tried to seek a cause for an action on Item 2A and three on Item
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2B. The students said that because Meena was older, she had more chance of pulling out a white marble. Others
claimed that Ronit had more chance of pulling a white marble because she had more whites in her bag.
A few students missed the point of the question by focussing on whether the game was fair. This is reflected in the
comment made by student 26:
This is not a fair game; for this the game should be played by same aged people and there should be equal number
of marbles in the box.
Student 6 used the control strategy for both the questions. For example, for the question involving blue and red
marbles, the student offered the following explanation:
Now the marbles are in a box. It depends on what is inside. It depends on hands which one it pulls.
In addition to basing their thinking on beliefs some students based their reasoning on cultural experiences. For the
proportional reasoning task about Meena and Ronit having black and white marbles, one student explained why it
was fair that Ronit, the younger child, had more marbles.
At my home, I got three brothers so when my father gets two apples, then he gives one whole apple to my smaller
brother and us two brothers, we get half each. (Student 25)
Rather than attending to proportionality information given on the marble task, 10 white and 20 black marbles
versus 20 white and 60 black marbles, two students based their reasoning on previous sports experience. The
following discussion illustrates this misunderstanding:
I: Now Meena says that the game is not fair because in Ronit’s box there are more white marbles than in her
box. What is your opinion about this?
S20: Eh ... So if you play a game it should be equally in number.
I: What do you mean by equally?
S20: Like soccer; if you are playing there should be 11 players side. Then you will be able to have a win eh.
So here it is like marble it is 10 white and 20 black marbles. So the game should be equally.
It is clear that this student, instead of performing adequate proportional calculations, used his prior experience to
deal with the task.
5.3 Probability: A Cultural Context
The findings discussed in this paper show that often student explanations were not based on probabilistic principles
but on students’ own readily accessed beliefs and everyday experiences. There were beliefs directly connected with
marbles (Item 2). The general belief is that the outcomes can be controlled by the individual.
The findings also show that in a number of cases, students based their reasoning and estimates on their beliefs
about the world and cultural events. Four students even employed quite sophisticated belief systems, for example,
positive visualisation (if people believe in the beneficial effects of doing something, actually doing so will increase
their chances of benefiting from it). The view that an outcome is due to luck or fate is a widespread belief within
the Indian community. This was evident with the students interviewed. Three students mentioned luck associated
with sighting pigeons when asked to elaborate on luck. These examples reveal the extent to which belief in luck
permeates the thinking of Indian students. Thus, it is not surprising that these formed an important component of
these students’ explanations.
In addition to reasoning on the basis of control and luck, some students based their explanations on their religious
beliefs and the causality perspective. The students thought God controls everything that happens in the world. For
the advertisement regarding the sex of a baby (Item 1), three students thought that one can not make any predictions
because the sex of the baby depends on God. The data showed that a number of students did not use probabilistic
reasoning but based their reasoning on the causality assertion. For instance, the common belief identified on the
proportional reasoning tasks (Items 2A, 2B) related to causality. When asked to make predictions five students,
at least once on the tasks, looked for factors that caused the behaviour or event under consideration. The students
said that because Meena was older, she had more chance of pulling out a marble. Others claimed that Ronit had
more chance of pulling a white marble because she had more whites in her bag.
The prominence of the causality perspective such as younger one first can be explained in terms of student experi-
ences within the community. In everyday life children learn mainly by observing what their parents and elders do
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and practising or imitating their behaviour themselves. Generally the younger child is given the best of everything.
For example, students may observe that parents and grandparents usually serve the younger children first. In the
play situation, this is reflected in the older children giving the younger children the first chance. This is particularly
evident in games such as snakes and ladders which require children to take turns. Hence, in the particular example
(Item 2A), the issue of Meena having more chance of pulling out a white marble because she is older became one
of a concern for cultural fairness.
In addition, the results show that everyday reading strategies of skimming and using the context or knowledge of
the world to support comprehension are insufficient for reading probabilistic English. The findings indicate that in
some cases the meaning intended by the researcher on the interview tasks was not that constructed by the students.
As a result, students constructed responses based on these unintended interpretations. Rather than attending to
proportionality information given on a marble task, (10 white and 20 black marbles versus 20 white and 60 black
marbles) some students based their reasoning on their everyday language skills. Ordinary expectations of the way
words are put together in English led students to assume that the phrase at the same time in the question will mean
some action. For instance, one student interpreted the problem involving Ronit and Meena as a game involving
competition and a winner.
The findings concur with the results of studies by Amir and Williams (1999) and Truran (1994). However, this
may be problematic if students’ prior experiences and beliefs conflict with the probability concepts that teachers
are trying to teach them. For instance, if students believe that outcomes can be controlled by individuals or by
some outside force then they need help to overcome a reluctance to predict using sample space
In spite of the importance of relating classroom mathematics to the real world, the findings in this section indicate
that students frequently fail to connect the mathematics they learn at school with situations in which it is needed.
For instance, while students could estimate theoretical probability for rolling a die, they had difficulty estimat-
ing probabilities for a real life situation (Item 1). In fact none of the students used theoretical or experimental
interpretations for this problem. Clearly, the results support claims made by Gal (2004), Nasir et al. (2008) and
Groth (2007) that learning for students is situation specific and that that connecting students’ everyday contexts to
academic mathematics is not easy.
Overall, the findings provide evidence of Bishop (1988)s assumption that formal mathematics education may
produce cultural conflicts between students’ everyday culture and the culture of mathematics. Indeed probability
has some cultural aspects which can be differentiated in divergent everyday experiences and beliefs. The ideas
discussed in this section have implications for teaching and research.
6. Implication for Teachers and Research
The results obtained indicate that a majority of students did not have a clear idea of the probability constructs
discussed in this paper. It must be acknowledged that the open-ended nature of the tasks and the lack of guidance
given to students regarding what was required of them certainly influenced how students explained their under-
standing. The students may not have been particularly interested in these types of questions as they are not used to
having to describe their reasoning in the classroom. Some students in this sample clearly had difficulty explaining
explicitly about their thinking. Despite these limitations, the findings of the study have several implications for
teachers and research.
First of all, when beginning instruction on probability, it is important for teachers to know the individual abilities
of the students. Once the type of understanding has been explored, it is crucial for teachers to teach accordingly.
Teachers can assess their students’ understanding through individual interviews. A major disincentive for teachers
is the amount of time required to interview each student. To deal with this difficulty, teachers can get an insight
into student’s learning by interviewing just a couple of students and generalising to the class. Teachers could also
use paper and pencil tests where students are asked to explain their thinking.
It seems that probability concepts are counter-intuitive and students may often hold these contradictory inter-
pretations simultaneously. Depending on the nature of the task, this situation often generates inconsistencies in
students’ responses. Teachers must be aware that the level of understanding demonstrated on one context does not
necessarily mean that the same understanding will be used in a different context.
It appears that learning about probability constructs is a complex process and requires more emphasis and explicit
planning, teaching and assessment. Furthermore, teachers need to consider integrating both cultural and domain
knowledge in the classroom. Such integration will enable students to construct meanings from data and build the
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foundation for an understanding of these ideas.
The historical roots of probability are found in gambling. One way to bridge the gap between school mathematics
and students’ lives is to address issues within society that directly impact the students’ lives. For example, in Fiji
a good example is the study of Fiji Sixes. This game is played all over the country, mostly by adults. The students
could exchange information of the game, in particular, the popular beliefs about the game (luck, lucky numbers).
The next step could be modelling the odds and the final step interpretation of results. These processes and whole
class discussions might lead to students re-considering their own ideas and other social issues.
Teachers need to be sensitive to the possible effects of cultural differences, in particular as seen through religion
as discussed earlier. Teachers may need to point out to students that there are alternative points of view. Students
learn that questioning religion in any form is completely inappropriate and seen as a challenging. A number of
students in the study drew upon their religious beliefs when resolving their thinking. Indian cultural influences
such as God decides the sex of the baby need to be addressed during the teaching and learning process to ensure
that students construct other appropriate views of probability and that will promote and enhance their statistical
thinking. For example, if students come to the class with the religious view that God decides the sex of a baby and
the teacher is trying to teach the mathematical view that chance is blind and not controlled by prior knowledge,
then how this can be done in a way that does not denigrate the first view needs to be investigated. It is important
to point out to students that there are alternative points of view. This could be achieved by taking a socio-cultural
view of learning which recognises the importance of both the individual and communal activities.
This paper into identifying and describing students’ reasoning in regards to probability constructs has opened up
possibilities to do further research at a macro-level on students’ thinking and to develop more explicit descriptors
for each stage of the rubric (Table 1) used in this study. Much more understanding about students’ thinking can be
obtained when tasks allow for demonstration of several levels of student thinking. Such research would validate the
categories of response types described in the current rubric and raise more awareness of the levels of thinking that
need to be considered when planning instruction and developing students’ probabilistic thinking. It is suggested
that another category could be included in the current rubric which allows for the integration of both cultural and
domain knowledge. Ainley and Pratt (2010) have shown how this can be done with respect to interpreting media
graphs.
The use of open-ended tasks gave students the opportunity to display their understandings in both school and ev-
eryday contexts. However, some gaps in the content covered with respect to topics in the curriculum and literature
emerged when the overall findings were considered. For example, there were no items that explicitly investigated
more complex notions such as variation and randomness. There were also issues with the wording and format of
tasks. Students certainly had difficulty interpreting the proportional reasoning task. Questions need to be structured
to allow for varying degrees of difficulty. Some may build up interest through an extended series of questions as
Item 2 whereas others are shorter but striking in their context as in task 1. Such issues could be addressed in future
research.
The participants in Sharma study were a fairly small non-random sample from one school. Thus, the findings, in
particular the number of students who thought about probability in a particular way may or may not generalize to
the population of secondary school students as a whole in Fiji. There is a need for more research with larger, more
random samples with different backgrounds to determine how common these ways of thinking are in the general
population.
Furthermore, as mentioned earlier, the results reported in this paper were part of a larger study which focused on
a number of areas of statistics. Since there had been virtually no research focused on probability outside western
countries, it was not clear when this study was conducted that the questions discussed in this paper would be as rich
and interesting as they were. Now that the cultural aspects described in this paper have been identified as possible
areas of concern, there is a need for more qualitative research focused on a deeper understanding of students’
thinking about probability concepts.
Cognitive, affective, and contextual aspects are interrelated during the interpretation of probability tasks. As men-
tioned earlier, Sharma study focused on students’ thinking about probability before they had studied probability
as a part of their senior secondary course work. There is a need for research that examines students’ thinking
about these concepts after they have completed their senior secondary coursework. In particular, there is a need
to examine the effects of different types of instruction on students’ thinking in these areas. This will help clarify
cultural issues as well as ambiguous effects of teaching.
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In Sharma study, while some pupils answered some questions with reference to the numerical values, others used
their cultural knowledge on other items. It would be interesting to see how easily (or whether) students who
argued on the basis of cultural knowledge on these questions could be persuaded to argue purely on the basis of the
numerical data. Pratt (2005, p. 185) argues that if “children have seen the lack of explanatory power of their own
ideas they would reconsider recently learned knowledge.” Future research could incorporate this into the interview
procedure to explore this issue in more depth across different contexts.
The most critical person in any learning environment is the teacher. A number of researchers have highlighted the
importance of teachers’ own knowledge of probability (Jones et al., 2007; Stohl, 2005). With respect to culture,
Greer and Mukhopadhyay (2005) caution us that probability has been introduced with minimal regard to historical
and cultural contexts in spite of the fact that it is a cultural construction historically linked to religious issues.
Teacher educators need to be aware of not only of students’ probability knowledge but how the understanding of
their cultural knowledge is likely to develop. Research efforts at this level are required. Through cultural studies
we may gain some perspective on the forces and issues that have contributed to change in statistics education and
suggest ways to be considered as we ponder their solutions.
7. Concluding Thoughts
Probability must be understood as a kind of cultural knowledge which all cultures create but which may not neces-
sarily look the same from one cultural setting to another. With the large numbers of ethnic groups in mainstream
classrooms all over the world with blanket probability programs, it is important to actually listen to student voices
to understand what or what may not work for these students in terms of their probabilistic thinking. It is hoped
that the findings reported in this paper will generate more interest in research with respect to cultural ideas that
students possess and cultural differences that may impact on student learning. Teachers, curriculum developers
and researchers need to work together to find better ways to help all students develop probabilistic thinking.
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